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Play-by-Pla- y

riatrr uabteb.
Indiana woo the toss and elected to

receive. Nebraska will defend the south
foaL Tect kicked off to Dewar who got
back from the Indiana 11 to the 3.

INDIANA: Cowan gained to the 39.
Raimondi went to the 44 on a quar-
terback sneak for a first down. Pihoa
drove to the Nebraska 49. Dewar drove
thru the line for a first down on the
Nebraska 40. Dewar picked up 4 yards
before beinf stopped by Moore. Pihos
bowled his way to the 31. Dewar picked
up a first down on the Nebraska 30.
Cowan was run out of bounds on the
Nebraska' entire first team entered
the fame. Cowan circled left end to
the Nebsaska 25 where Novak downed
him. Cowan's pass to Pihoa was in-

complete. Raimondi's pass to Mihajlo-vic- h
was incomplete. Nebraska took the

ball on downs on their own 25.

NEBRASKA: Hutton picked up one
yard. Vacant! passed to Moomey in
wi o - iZHeld ior no gain, rcwn yunvcu v
war who returned 17 yards to hte In-

diana 42. Nebraska took time out. Me-Uie-

replaced Vacanti at quarterback.
INDIANA: Dewar picked up two

yards. Samuelson and Novak stopped
Cowan on the Indiana 45 yard line.
Raimondi s pass to Mihajlovich was
good lor a first down on the Nebraska
t0. Dewar moved to the Nebraska 37.
Pihoa went thru the middle for a first
down on the weorasKa z. twin u-
.. .4 tA I ha fnp a thrM.... vnrri mainVdliLCU nit at w j 0
Pihos rammed his way to the Nebraska
22. Raimondi's pass to Mihajlovich was

kop. Indiana was olt'side on last play. . ..i - i i J I V. vhAnnUvuui neoriUKa ucvuncu .j.
Raimondi's pass to Mihaljovich was

for a first down on the Nebrasnafood gained two thru the line. Me-the-

dropped Dewar for a half yard
loss. Rainiondi's end rone pass was
Incomplete. Groomes replaced Cowan
in the Indiana Dackfield. Raimondi's
pass to Adams was incomplete. Ne-

braska took the ball on downs on their
own five and one half.

NEBRASKA: Novak drove to the
Nebiaska 10 for a five yard gain, nui-to-n

was stopped for no gain. Pesek
punted to Raimondi on the Indiana
45. The Hoosier quarterback got back
10 me weorasKa mumim fin-
alized 15 yards for clipping. Deranek
replaced iroomes iur uiuuu.

TxmTlWl. .Partlnfftnn. .... miKhed Deah ajwl aw.. u a - - r
ranek out of bounds on the Indiana
a a ri.t.nAir timtrm n t h Indiana 48.

Deranek picked up a first down on
the Nebraska 49. Hutton intercepted
Raimondi's pass and was downed on
the Neuraska a as me mm quaim

naea.
' SCORE: Indiana 9, Nebraska 0.

SECOND QUABTEK.

nrmiicvi' Varantl And MoomeV
replaced Metheny and Collopy in the
lNebrasKa DacKiicia. nuuun v
the 36 around right end. Hutton was
.4nnnw4 vr grain trvintf left end.
Nebraska was penalized 15 yards for
Holding, ttusxers oau wi uwu
canti was held for no gain. Pesek a
punt went "out of bounds on the In-

diana 45. Colopy and Metheny replaced
Moomey ana vacanu aim ijr ;

placed Hutton.
TV' TAMA nawUP MrriM lO trie in

diana 49. So'winski was injured on the
play Harbison replaced Sowinski and
Bibbs repiacea uer m u
lineup. Adiuucuun v.. :

ana fumble, on the Hoosier 37. Vacant!
and Mooniey ana riuiion
the. Nebraska. dackfield.

NEBRASKA: Moomey lost three
Dewar and Groomes went back

?'ards. Indiana. Vacanti s pass to But-
ton was incomplete. Cannady batted
down me Dau vatanu u. (i.n uiac Mriin nut nf bounds on
the Indiana 31. Novak was stopped for

: . - I : 4nLpintf iim holl An

their own 31. Metheny. Collopy and
. n.,AK unroH Nphraska backfield.

INDIANA: Grossman. Morrical and
Hoppe went in for Indiana. Novan
dropped Raimondi for no gain. Rai-
mondi was trapped behind the line of
scrimmage but mroke loose to the In
diana 46 for a first aown. luunoniu
completed a pass to Mihaljovich on

Muhraclia 4R r:rnnm pained to
the 46. Grossman made a first down
on the Nebraska 42. NeorasKa took
time out. Pihos and Deranek and So-

winski went back into the Indiana
lineup. Deranek drove to the Nebraska
27 for a first down. Grossman picked
up six yards. Raimondi's end zone pass
to Mihaljovich was good for a touch-
down.

SCORE: Indiana . Nebraska 0.
Armstrong went in for the try tor

point. His kick was good.
SCORE: Indiana 7. Nebraska t.
Groomes went back into the Indi-

ana lineup. Stiner, Mandula. Hutton,
Vacanti went in for Nebraska. Ann-strong- 's

kickoff was returned 10 yaids
to the Nebraska 20 by Hutton.

NEBRASKA: Hutton was stopped for
no gain trying right end. Nebraska was
offside on a play that failed to Ret
started and the Huskers were penalized
five yards. Moomey gained back to the
Nebraska 18. Hutton was stoped on
the Nebraska 11 for a 7 yard loss.
Pesek punted to Dewar who returned
to the Nebraska 41. It was a 10 yard
return. Wilkins was injured on the
play and was replaced by Leik.

INDIANA: Raimondi's pass to Pihos
was good for a touchdown. The play
covered 41 yards.

SCORE: Indiana 13. Nebraska 0.
Armstrong's kick was good.
SCORE: Indiana 14, Nebraska 0.
Nyden and Stroud went in for Ne-

braska. Armstrong's kickoff was re-

turned by Stroud to the Nebraska 20.
NEBRASKA: Vacanti a pass to Stroud

was short. Vacanti's pass to Nyden
was complete to the 37 for a first
down, however, Nebraska was pena-
lized 15 yard3 for unnecessary rough-
ness. Ball on Nebraska 10. Myers
punted to Cox who returned six yards
to the Nebraska 4. Young replaced
C

INDIANA: Young passed to Cowan
who stepped out of bounds on the
Nebraska 28 for a first down. Cowan
lateralled to Grossman who gained to
the Nebraska 13 for another first
down. Pihos drove to the Nebraska 10.

Pihos gained three to the Nebraska 7.
Raimondi was driven out of bounds by
Moore on the 9. There was a penalty
but Nebraska declined it. Raimondi's
end zone pass was intercepted by Col-
lopy who lateralled to Myers after
running it out to the 16. Myers was
spilled on the 16.

NEBRASKA: Vacanti's pass was In-

tercepted by Cowan on the Indiana 46
who returned to the Nebraska 48. In-
diana was set back 15 yards for clipping

n the play.
INDIANA: Cowan was knocked out

ef bounds by Nyden on the Indiana
35. Raimondi's pass to Dewar was good
to the Indiana, 46. Raimondi's pass to
Hope was completed to the Nebraska

19 yard line for 41. yard gain. Rai
mondi's pass was incomplete. Sedlacek
went in for Nebraska. Raimondi's pass
to Cowan was (incomplete. Raimondi's
pass was again incomplete, it was in-
tended for Mihaljovich Metheny re
piacea vacant! in tne NeDrasKa line-
up. Raimondi passed to Mihalovich on
the Nebraska I and the Huskers took
the ball on downs.

NEBRASKA: Indiana was penalized
five yards for delaying the game. Me- -
'nen? picked up two as tne hau ended.

SCCms: Indiana 14. Nebraska 0.
THIRD QUASTKB.

Ts open the second half Indiana will
kickoff and Nebraska wil defend the
north goal. Grossman kicked off to
Hutton wno reversec 10 Moomey, we
latter carrying to the Nebraska 35. It
was a Z3 yard return. ooiasDerry was
injured on the play and was replaced
by Morrical.

NEBRASKA: Novak picked up four
yards thru tne line. Hutton addca one.
Hutton took the ball from Metheny on
a Statue of Liberty play and lost live
yards. Pesek's punt went out of bounds
on tne Indiana Z7. inaiana was g'.i.'ity
of clipping and was penalized 15
yards.

INDIANA: Metheny recovered an
Indiana fumble on the Indiana 17. M-
ihaljovich fumbled on an end around
Play.

NEBRASKA: Hutton advanced to
the Indiana 12 for 5 yards. Novak was
stopped on the 10. Novak made a first
down on the Indiana 7. Novak picked
up 1 yard. He was stopped by Pihos.
Novak tost a yard. Vacanti and Nyden
replaced Metheny and Pesek for Ne-

braska. Vacanti passed to Nyden in
the end zone for a touchdown.

SCORE: Indiana 14. Nebraska 6.
Vacanti's kick for the extra point

was good.
SCORE: Indiana 14, Nebraska 7.
Vacanti kicked off 52 yards to

Groomes who was stopped by Vacanti
on the Indiana 23. Nebraska was off-

side, however, and wil kick over from
its own 35. Vacanti's low kickoff was
returned 11 yards to the Indiana 36.

INDIANA: Bibbs picked up a yard.
Grossman plunged to the Indiana 39.
Wilkins stopped Bibbs on the Indiana
42. Grossman punted out of bounds on
the Nebraska 45.

NEBRASKA: Novak was held for no
gain. Mrtheny'i pass intended for Nyden
was knocked down by Cannady. Vacanti
replaced Metheny. Bibbs intercepted Va-
canti's pass and was downed ou tn In-
diana 34.

INDIANA: Nyden and Novak held Blbba
to a one yard gain. Wilkin dropped Cowaa
fur a on yard loss. Raimondi failed to
find a receiver and was dropped by Hall
on the Indiana 30. Cowau'a punt went
out of bounds on the Nebraska 42.

NKBRAHKA: Collopy smashed the middle
to the Nebraska 47. Uodk drov to the
mid field stripe. Novak picked up 1 to the
Indiana 49. Long punted out of bounds
on the Indiana 10.

INDIANA: Pihos was stopped, but
lateralled to Bibbs who was pulled down
on th Indiana 6 for a 4 yard toa.
Cowan was smeared on th Indiana 12.
Cowan punted to Long on the Nebraska 4U,
th Blair halfback returning to th Ne-
braska i. Nebraska took time out.

NEBRASKA: Collopy run out of bounds
on the 46. Long's paas to Cochrane was
tncnmplete. Metheny's pass to Haien was
no good. Long punted out of bounds on the
Indiana 3& yard line.

INDIANA: Long pulled down Cowan
on the Indiana 44 as the quarter ended.

SCORE: Indiana 14, Nebraska 7.
FOURTH OlABTUL

INDIANA: Raimondi picked up a first
riowL on-- a quarterback sneak. Ball on
th Indiana 47 yard line. Pino passed
to Mihaljovich for a 9 yard gain. Pihoa
went thru th line for a first down on th
Nebraska 38. Dewar was stopped by

on the Nebraska 35. Pino plunged
to the Nebraska 30. Pihos moved to the
Nebraska 26 for a first down. Nebraska
took time out. Leik, Hall and Thomson
went in for Nebraska. Deranek raced
around left end to the Nebraska 17. Rai-
mondi made a first down and goal to go
on the Nebraska 8. Pihos was stopped for
no gain. Bunker and Metheny spilled Dewar
for a 2 yard loss. Raimondi passed to
Dewar on the Nebraska 8. Raimondi
passed to Deranek for a touchdown.

BCOltK: Indiana zu, nenranKa 7.
Armstrong's try for point was partially

blocked.
SCORE: Indiana 20, Nebraska 7.
Grossman kicked off to Hutton wbo re

turned to the Nebraska 30 for 18 yards.
NEBRASKA: Moomey picked up a yard

Vacanti's pass was intercepted by Groomes
who returned to the Nebraska 18.

INDIANA: Pihos picked up 4 to the
Husker 14. Raimondi passed to Deranek
who ran 14 yards to a touchdown.

SCORE : Indiana zs neDrasna 1.
Armstrong's kick waa good.
SCORE: Indiana 27, Nebraska T.
Grossman kicked off to Myers who r

turned 22 yards to the Nebraska 32. Stroud
the game.

NEBRASKA: Metheny's pass to Pesek
was knocked down. Myers took a pitchout
from Metheny,. getting to th Nebraska 34.
Stroud was pulled down from behind on
the Nebraska 28. Myers punted to Deranek
who gare the ball to Groomes on a criss-
cross, and Groomes got up to th In-

diana 48.
INDIANA: W. Armstrong carried to tn

Nebraska 48. Pihos carried to a first
down on the Nabraska 37. Nebraska took
time out. Pihos' pass was good to J.
Bartkiewlcx to th Nebraska 30. Mc-

Donnell raced to the Nebraska 15 for a 15
yard gain and a first down. Pihos' paas
was Incomplete tn th end ssne. Pihos
passed to J. Bartkiewici on th Nebraska
12. Pihos was tackled on ui neorasaa .

McKinnls was stopped for no gain. Ne-

braska took over ball on downs.
NEBRA8KA: Indiana was penalised five

yards for delaying the game. Thompson
got to th Nebraska 22 yard line for a
first down. Nebraska declined an offside
penalty against Indiana an th play.
Thompson fumbled on the Nebraska 37,
Hall recovered by Indiana.

INDIANA: Indiana was penalistd five
yards for delaying th game. Indiana was
penalised another five yards for delaying
the gam. Pesek threw Cox for a 31 yard
loss back to the Indiana 27. McDonnell
waa downed on the Indiana 36. Pesek threw
McDonnell on the Indiana 24. Grossman
punted to Myers who got up to th Na-

braska 44 as th. gam ended.
FINAL SCORE: Indiana 27, Nebraaxa t.

NOTICE TO VETERANS.
Villi the following veterans

please report at once to Room
101, Mechanic Arte Hall, to
pick up government mall ad-

dressed to them, and to file a
correct address: John Farrow,
John P. Howard, Milvoy J.
Kantor, John W. Lehman, Na-
than Moskowits, Vincent A.
Nygren, Daniel O'Leary and
Margie Olson.

J. P. Colbert,
Director
Veterans Consultation Board
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Palladians
Hold Weekly
Confab Friday

The Palladian Literary Society
held is weekly social meeting on
Friday evening. Jose Ferrara of
Argentina, a graduate student at
the Ag college, was the guest
speaker.

Mr. Perrara spoke to the group
informally on the topic of college
aducation in his native country.
Many differences between the col-

lege system in this country and
Argentina were vividly pointed
out. In that South American coun-
try all universities, of which there
are six, are controlled by the na-

tional government.
Schools in Argentina do not

have a system of degrees; every
course has a set number of years
for completion. Under such a sys
tem one either satisfactorily com
pletes the course or he has no
claim to any accomplishment.

Before and after the talk the
meeting was devoted to recrea-
tional activities, as is the custom-
ary procedure for Friday meet-
ings of the Palladian Society. Bus
iness meetings of the group are
held on Monday evenings.

It was announced by President
Mildred Brewer that three new
pledges, Zeta Brown, Chirley Cane
and John McCorkle, were accepted
at the last meeting. New pledges
will also be taken in as the year
progresses, according to the cus
ton of the organization.

Homecoming Float
Plans Announced
By Tassle Prexy

Plans for the float parade dur
ing the Homecoming celebration
next Saturday have been an
nounced by Joy Hill, president of
the Tassel Club.

All floats are to meet at the
Union at 10 in the morning. The
parade will begin in front of the
Union at 10:30, with the Tassel
float leading the rest. The pro
cession will proceed down R to
ISth, from there to O, west to 16th
and back to the Union. The uni
versity band is a possible partici
pant in the event.

Letters have been sent to the
various campus organizations in
forming them of the contest and
its rules. All floats are to be lim-
ited to an expense of $15.00 After
the parade, two plaques are to be
awarded for the best floats by the
judges.

Chem Engineers
Inspect Goodyear

The Chemical Engineering So-

ciety plans an inspection of the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber com-
pany factory in Havelock Thurs
day.

The tour will leave Avery
Laboratory at 3 Thursday after
noon and will be supervised by
Dr. Bates, chemical engineering
instructor. All upperclass chem-
ical engineering students are in
vited to attend.

IM Football
MONDAY, OCTOBER M.

rud
1 I'M Kappa I'si vs. Theta XL
t Minna Na vs. Kappa Higmsu

YMCA vs. s.

Vet's Oraasrisatiaai vs.
Sigma I'M vs. Delta I psiloai (pUysff)

Tl'EKDAY, OCTOBER 29.
lVlta Hi cms, PI r. V-'- s.

Brown faiaee Cop vs. fbl Osunma
neltat.

I YMCA vs. rreabyteriaa Rtadent
Hoase.

WEDNKMDAY. OCTOBER SO.
1 PM Gamma neMa vs. Zeta Beta Tan.
3 IJIlea) vs. Ag Kreshnten.
S Vet's Or canto tea vs. rmbrtertaa

Hoase.
4 Leagae I sersad place playeff.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER II.
1 Miles vs. YMCA.

BESIITS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24.
Phi Delta Tkela 1, Sigma Phi Epaslaa .

Farm Haas , Alpha Turn Onega
Vet s Organization S, rxlla Nlgma PI .
Carnhnsker Ca-a- p t, Theta XI a.
V-- 's 1, Presbjrterssa House .

Ag IM Notes
Football Schedule

Mon.. Oct. 2S. Ac Frsahmea ts Ac Meat's
Cfcab.

Toes., Oct. It, Farm Hoase vs Oddf A
EsmI.

We4.. Oei. 80, Alpha, Gamma, Rfca r Ag
Mea'a Ctak.

Tourney
The M snra wfce nias the best aaafif'- -

Ing seoras will begin the ellmiutioa tawrna-me- nt

Manas.?, Oct. . at 4 p.m. Final
play will be Monday. Tuesday mi He4-ased- ar

from 4 ta (

Mizzou Seats
Going

Reserved seat tickets for the
Missouri - Nebraska homecoming
game are going the same route as
the Indiana pre-ga- sale.

It is doubtful if there will be a
reserved seat remaining for the
Missouri came by the end of this
week. There were less than 1,0
in the rack Wednesday.

Bleacher seats will be placed on
sale again as they were for In-

diana at the Coliseum ticket of-
fice, Latsch Brothers in Lincoln
and the Beaton Drug Store at
Omaha as soon as the last reserved
ticket is sold, Athletic Director
A. J. Lewandowski announced.

Men's PE Cluh
To Hold Meeting
Wednesday Night

The Physical Education Club
for Men will hold its first meet-
ing of the year Wednesday, Octo-

ber 29, at 7:30 p. m. in the N
Club room, Coliseum, Dick Miller,
club president, announced.

Speaker for the nrarrim in.
elude Hollie Lepley, varsity swim-min- e:

coach; Loo Means. Director
of Physical Education, Intra-mura- ls

and Student Health Serv-
ice; and Harry Good, varsity
basketball coach.

Lepley will speak on "Present
Opportunities in Coaching and
Physical Education," Means will
speak on "Physical Education
Looks Ahead" and Good will dis-
cuss "Coaching High School
Basketball."

Executive Committee.

Forming the executive commit-
tee of the club, which serves 125
physical education majors and ?5
minors, are Dick Miller, presi-
dent, and Jim Sandstedt, Ed
Schwartzkopf, Dennis Maine, and
Edgar Thompson.

Call

Sunday, October 27, 1946

Table Tennis
Meet Enters
Second Week

In the table tennis team
Sigma Alpha Ep-sil- on

defeated Phi Kappa Psi, win-

ning 4 out of 5 matchs.
Games this week:
Mon., Oct. 28 Delta Sigma Pi

vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Tues., Oct. 29 Farm House vs.

Delta Upsilon.
Wed., Oct. 30 Theta XI vs.

Sigma Nu.
Thurs., Oct. 31 Delta Tau Delta

vs. Beta Theta Pi.
The table tennis

sineles tourney will
4 and all entries are flue by
Friday, Nov. 1. This tourney
should not be confused with the

now in pro tress,
which is a team
Organizations may enter as

manv men as thev desire. Pair

FREE VARIETY SHOW
Leslie Howard and Heather Angel

BERKELEY SQUARE

Orders

tourna-
ment Thursday,

befinNov.

tournament
tournament.

in

ings will be posted Saturday,
Nov. 2, and the individual matcnes
will be held in the basement of
the coliseum or the btudent union
as desired.

Bowling League
To Open; 5

Teams Permitted
Bowling is the next major team

sport on this falls' intramural cal-
endar, and tentative plans indicate
the league will start Nov. 5. En-

tries should be filed at once and
the deadline is 5 p.m., Oct. 30.

Five Man Teams
Each organization will have a

an team for each match. Per-
sonnel may change each match if
desired. Smaller leagues will be
formed, with round-robi- n sched-
ules, and playoffs at the end.

Each organization must finance
its own team, as the cost is 75c
per man for the 3 games that
constitute a match. The matches
will be held at the Lincoln Bowl-
ing Alleys at 216 N. 12th street.

A nationwide Princeton Univer-
sity survey shows 32 of Ameri-
cans satified with their incomes.
And then there are those vets who
are still looking for those first
checks in the mail.

.RWIN'S, 56

'i 1 i

8:00 P. M., Sunday, October 27

UNION BALLROOM

Coffee Hour 5 to 6 in Union Lounge

WANTED
Student Custodian Help

5:30 P. M. to 7:00 P. M., M., T., W.t Th., F.
Student Union

Student Custodian Help
6:30 A. M.-8:3- 0 A. M., M., T., W., Th., F., Sat.
1:30 P. M.-3:3- 0 P. M., M., T., W., Th., F., Sat.

Ag Student Union

Apply STUDENT UNION OFFICE

STARTING MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

Campus Snack Wagon
The Wheel of Good Eating"

House Delivery
8-1- 0:30 MON.-THU- RS.

Special

Man


